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Executive Summary"
"
There were four key sustainability opportunities consistently found across the four shrimp value chains reviewed;"
"
1. Input substitution"
2. Sustainable transport/logistics "
3. Waste water sludge use as a by-product of shrimp farming, and"
4. Service development"

Other areas of opportunity to improve the sustainability for shrimp value chains are;"
• Traceability /certification, "
• By-product use, and"
• Energy/emissions reductions"

The four key areas are very similar to those identified by the Salmon value chain assessment and analysis report."
"
Sustainability issues and opportunities relating to the value chain for shrimp feed are present across the entire value 
chain. However, some of the most significant issues lie upstream with respect to the sustainability of production of 
shrimp feed input ingredients. The findings are split into two reports; the first presents the production systems and 
country profiles, and the second presents the sustainability hotspot analysis results in detail."
"
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"
1. Input substitution"
"
Most notably, there are sustainability issues relating to production of fishmeal. Due to the finite resource of available 
wild caught fish and the difficulties inherent in monitoring vessels at sea, this is an input which has been plagued by 
human rights issues and illegal, unreported, and unregulated fishing. This has been most widely reported in 
fisheries in South East Asia, specifically Thai fisheries. However it affects a broad geography. Whilst significant 
progress has been made to increase sustainability of fishmeal production, namely through the use of certification 
schemes and the combined efforts of industry and government, these issues have still not been completely 
resolved.""
A key factor for enabling the future growth of armed aquaculture, to keep pace with anticipated demand, is to 
reduce the dependency of fish-derived products in aquaculture feed products. In light of this, many feed 
companies have reduced the percentage of fishmeal in their feed and have replaced this with sources of vegetable 
derived products, such as soymeal and palm oil.  This is not without its sustainability issues, which try to be 
addressed through certification schemes or roundtable approaches, although there are still challenges linked to 
traceability."
"
Significant research is currently underway into the potential of new input ingredients, including but not limited to the 
use of insect meal, micro and macro-algae. Indeed, one of the biggest drivers of sustainability in shrimp feed will 
come from developing a deep understanding of the sustainability issues associated with these new input 
ingredients, and putting appropriate safeguarding frameworks in place as these are not yet covered by ASC and 
other certification schemes."
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"2. Waste water sludge use as a by-product of shrimp farming"
"To maintain clean grow-out conditions for the shrimp, and thereby minimise the disease risk, the sludge needs to 
be removed. Filtration systems use a central drain to clear sediment and detritus material from the bottom of the 
pond. Farm workers operate the central drain multiple times per day to remove this waste, helping to create a clean 
environment. Central drains also allow farms to recirculate water."

Fertilisers derived from sludge is typically used in local agriculture, so transport distances are minimal.  Applicable 
agricultural applications include"
• Rubber plantations"
• Coconut plantations"
• Sugar plantations"

Seaweeds are also used manage the nutrient levels of the sludge as they remove dissolved nitrogen and other 
organic compounds thereby improving water quality. Some seaweeds remove up to 6.5 g of ammonium nitrogen 
per square meter of water per day (Mata, Shuenhoff, & Santos, 2010). Nori is an edible seaweed with high 
economic value that farmers often grow alongside their shrimp ponds to filter the wastewater. This seaweed 
removes up to 93% of ammonium nitrogen from the water in intensive systems and over 50% in open-water 
systems (Wu, Kim, Huo, Zhang, & He, 2017).  This can be a significant sustainability gain if it saves on the waste 
water treatment system. In Vietnam 70% of the area is used for (feed) waste treatment and has a high energy 
consumption of 3.5 kw/kg. "
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"3. Sustainable transport/logistic"

The analysis in three out of four of the countries explicitly mentioned transport as an area of potential for sustainability 
gains; some felt there was scope for more efficient transport routes from feed mill to feed customers 
(Ecuador). Transport of Shrimp was also being kept in ice inside insulated containers and transported by truck 
either to processing plants or domestic shrimp markets. Other markets were noted to be very fragmented, so that 
in India feed distribution cross large distances to the farms was seen as an area of negative impact. Although 
Vietnam did not explicitly mention transport it is highly dependent on ingredient imports (60%) and the imports of 
other ingredients including broodstock. "
"It is highly likely that feed mills in all four countries could review opportunities for making transport sustainability gains 
on an individual level.  There is a degree of uncertainty about the sustainability opportunities in other areas of the 
value chain, all products and processing require refrigerated transport system to get the products to markets."
"
Additional areas of investigation"
"In this report, we have identified additional potential sustainability opportunities, some of which require further 
investigation. These include, amongst others, potential opportunities for increased recycling, particularly of plastic 
packaging at the farm level and the potential for greater reuse of waste streams. We have also identified risks that 
require further investigation, namely the level of environmental risk. This still exists in reduced water exchange semi-
intensive systems in Ecuador, some intensive systems in Thailand and Vietnam as well as semi-intensive systems in 
India."
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4. Service development"
"
In all systems and geographies, a key driver of feed-related sustainability is reduction of the feed conversion ratio. 
This references the amount of feed (in kilograms) required to produce 1 kg of farmed animal (round weight). Due 
to the huge tonnage of shrimp produced each year, reducing the FCR in shrimp aquaculture systems even by a 
relatively small amount can have enormous associated total sustainability benefits.  Therefore, all countries offer 
service development opportunities. Some like Ecuador, are moving to digital systems, however just improving 
the professionalisation of farmers, through more traditional training and extension services that enable them to 
improve their feed conversion ratio (FCR) potential will contribute to sustainability gains. Even in countries where 
the shrimp industry is still young and evolving, there is potential for consistent training and delivering a package 
promoting best practice."
"
In Ecuador, a more sophisticated system, a recent initiative by feed manufacturers is the development of digital 
services for farmers is enabling more accurate yield forecasting. Similarly, the focus on nutritionally optimised 
feeds (and services e.g. Cargill’s ‘SmartShield’ program) promotes shrimp health, growth and survivorship, and 
reduces disease, positively impacting the FCR. As all of these initiatives work together to benefit FCR they 
therefore offer significant sustainability gains. "
"
However, optimising the sustainability from digital tools requires shrimp farmers to have in place sufficient 
technical infrastructure  - this is a risk to uptake and would need to be assessed in terms of specific 
geographies.  Although all four countries have Smart phone use and SMS, its coverage in rural areas needs to 
be understood."
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Ecuador summary"
"
In Ecuador, the value chain for farmed shrimp has a high level of vertical integration and there is high consolidation at the 
farm level. Shrimp production is therefore relatively sophisticated and this results in sustainably farmed shrimp, which 
typically attracts premium prices. In a move to further differentiate Ecuadorian shrimp from those produced in other 
countries, the Ecuadorian Chamber of Agricultural Commerce has committed to obtaining ASC certification for all farmed 
shrimp.This will require feed manufacturers to adhere to the requirements of the upcoming ASC feed standard. Semi-
intensive shrimp farms in Ecuador typically use pathogen resistant broodstock and have relatively high biosecurity, 
thereby minimising mortality from disease and predation. In addition, feed manufacturers produce high quality feed 
intended to maximise growth and survivorship of the shrimp, and there is high use of automated feeding equipment a 
the farm level in order to minimise overfeeding. A recent initiative by feed manufacturers is the development of digital 
services for farmers to enable more accurate yield forecasting. All of these initiatives work together to benefit FCR."
"
Indian summary"
"
The Indian shrimp industry started to produce pacific whiteleg shrimp later than the Vietnamese, only from 2010 
onwards. While the introduction started at a moderate phase, by the end of 2017 95% of the country´s production 
consisted of pacific whiteleg shrimp. Future expansion of shrimp farming in India is expected to be driven by new 
brackish water farming areas in states like Orissa, West Bengal, and Gujarat, and the expansion of farming areas in 
fresh water across the country. Important to note is that intensification of shrimp farming in India is limited due to a 
restriction on stocking densities of 60 PL/m2."
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Thailand summary"
"
In Thailand shrimp farms are highly fragmented at the farm level. The shrimp industry is consolidated downstream, with 
the majority of the export market dominated by a few large companies with in-house processing. Shrimp farming in 
Thailand is a mature industry, with some farms going back three generations. Consequently shrimp farmers are relatively 
knowledgeable and rarely use banned input materials such as antibiotics. The Thai shrimp sector suffered a significant 
downturn in 2013 due to widespread shrimp mortality from EMS disease; this lead to closure of many shrimp farms. 
Many of those that survived adopted a relatively sustainable model of intensive shrimp farming known as “intensive 2.0“ 
intended to reduce the risk of disease. This includes use of pathogen resistant broodstock and an operating 
methodology intended to keep grow-out condition clean and free from pathogens. As a result, the disease risk has 
considerably lessened. However, the outbreak of disease remains a key sustainability issue in Thailand, with intervention 
opportunities relating in large parts to improved biosecurity."
"
Vietnam summary"
"
Shrimp production in Vietnam is almost equally split between the production of black tiger shrimp and the production of 
pacific white-leg shrimp. However, the vast majority of semi-intensive and intensive farmers focus production on 
whilteleg shrimp. The further expansion of extensive to (semi) intensive shrimp ponds and an introduction of high density 
super intensive farming systems has lead to increasing demand for feed. Four companies account for 80% of the total 
market. At the farm level though, independent farms still produce 80-85% of the shrimp production. ""
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"
Next steps"
"
The four countries chosen for this initial study were Ecuador, Thailand, Vietnam, and India. Indonesia was not chosen at 
this stage; despite being the largest producer of farmed shrimp, it was a market of less interest to the corporate lead.  
Therefore, there are some key questions to consider as part of the next steps:"
"
• Assess whether to extend the study to Indonesia"
• Validate findings with interviews across the value chain in priority countries"
• Ensure that category specification is applicable to shrimp as it is for Salmon."
• Focus the Category De-Rsking studies to assess in particular:"

• Labour/human rights violation risks in more detail"
• Certification and sustainability standards applicable "
• Locally sourced ingredient inputs – nutritional value and digestibility"
• Life cycle analysis of the specific systems (attention being paid to landuse) including transport, logistics, and 

water quality"
• Clarify the regulatory frameworks in the EU and US that impact shrimp production (antibiotic use, antioxidants, 

and colourants)"
• Price volatility"



1. Shrimp production system definitions!
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Shrimp production system definitions:"

• Extensive

• Semi-intensive

• Intensive

• Super-intensive
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Extensive system!

o e     im  e  n e na iona   ed a i  e ie  n o ma ion P o amme

Methods of operation 
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polyculture is not common, in Indonesia in some areas it is just like in the 
Philippines.  In fresh water, polyculture of shrimp/prawn and fish in rice fields is 
very common.

• ome a m  a e e o ed  e o in  o ani  od ion a  a mean  o  in ea in
ma e  i e. Increasingly in extensive production systems, farmers are
encouraged to integrate mangrove trees in their ponds for the purpose of coastal
protection at the same time as water filtering.

n most countries extensive shrimp farms use little artificial feed.  Therefore, for 
the purpose of this work on sustainability issues and intervention opportunities 
in the supply chain for shrimp aquaculture feed, they have not been considered 
further. 

Typical set-up of extensive shrimp farms 

Typical parameters 

Typical design1: 
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Semi-intensive system!
"

Source:  1FAO 2016; 2Shrimp News International; 3FAO Cultured Aquatic Species Information Programme; 4TNAU Agritech portal; 5USDA GAIN report 8/21/2015 

Methods of operation 
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Review of semi-intensive farms in this report is focussed on shrimp farming in Ecuador,
although it should be noted that there is an overlap between the two systems in
practice.  As such semi-intensive systems can be considered extensive by some
practitioners.

Typical set-up of semi-intensive shrimp farms 

Typical parameters 

Typical design1: 
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Intensive system!

Source:  1FAO 2016; 1Shrimp News International 

Different types of intensive shrimp farms 

High water exchange systems (e.g. those typical in Indonesia) 
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Integrated muti-trophic aquaculture (IMTA) systems (e.g. some in Mexico and China) 
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Typical set-up of intensive shrimp farms 

Typical parameters 

Typical design1: 
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Super-intensive system!
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Source: Fresh Studio internal survey (2018)
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2. Semi-intensive shrimp feed value chain in Ecuador
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Semi-intensive shrimp feed value chain 
in Ecuador"

• Country profile

• Feed suppliers in the chain
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As a result of historical epidemics of shrimp disease, the Ecuadorian shrimp industry ahs invested in better farm 
management and high quality broodstock – the result is a high level of sustainability"
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Shrimp Aquaculture Supply Chain – Semi-Intensive Farming (Ecuador): Core Firms and Stakeholders"
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Most shrimp feed producers in Ecuador are aware of their environmental footprint regarding the production process 
and are taking steps to address it "
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Biomar 2  - upstream sustainability focus 
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Steps taken to address upstream sustainability issues include sourcing from certified suppliers and research into 
potential new inputs"
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3. Intensive shrimp feed value chain !
in Thailand!
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Historical siting of some farms in mangrove areas has led to reduced biodiversity – these are reverting to more natural 
methods of shrimp farming"
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Regional farmer cooperatives could prove a useful network through which to drive the uptake of sustainability initiatives 
in Thailand"
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Shrimp Aquaculture Supply Chain –Intensive Farming (Thailand): Core Firms and Stakeholders"
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In Thailand published sustainability targets is driving sustainability"



4. Intensive shrimp feed value chain !
in Vietnam"
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"
Intensive shrimp feed value chain in 
Vietnam:"
"

• Country profile "

• Feed suppliers in the chain"
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Vietnam country profile!

Source:Alltech Aquaculture Feed Survey (2018) SCAP (2014), Tep Bac (2018), VOV.VN (2018) 

Total pacific white-leg shrimp feed market size in 2017 is + 
600,000 tonnes (Total Aquafeed production in 2017 is around 
3.1 million tonnes according to Alltech feed survey 2018) 

25 companies 
Circa. 50 factories 

-! Top 5 companies hold 86% market share 
-! 4 foreign companies (Skretting, Cargill, Grobest and Tong 

Wei) or their local subsidiaries hold 80% of the market 
-! Only one local supplier (6% market share) in the Top 5 
-! Starter feeds are mainly produced locally 

-! Local Pacific White-leg shrimp feed market is + 600,000 
tonnes 

-! Imports of feed not required by producers 

-! Feed manufacturers are driving innovation in the supply chain 
with investments in hatcheries, research and demonstration 
centres and outreach activities 

-! Feed companies are sometimes pre-financing production 
cycles and provide support to farmers. 

-! Dominated by small scale independent farmers 
-! 85% of non-traditional farmers grow Pacific White-leg shrimp 
-! Some White-leg production comes from rice –shrimp systems, but most 

comes from intensive and super intensive farms 

The Quality Diversification Quality Role in 
the  Chain 

Role of feed 
suppliers in 
the chain 

Price
Competitivity 

Price
Competitivity 
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Feed suppliers in the Chain - 3 F models for traditional setups in Vietnam!
"
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Feed suppliers in the Chain - 3 F models for non- traditional setups in Vietnam!
"



The 

Source: Bocquillet (2014), Alltech Aquaculture feed Survey (2016), Aquaculture Asia Pacific (2017), SCAP (2014) 
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Who are the Feed players in Vietnam?"

Approximately 25 companies produce shrimp feed on a regular basis in Vietnam. There are 
different types of players active on the market amount which we find global players (e.g. 
Cargill-Ewos, Skretting, In-Vivo), regional players (e.g. Grobest, CP, Uni President, and 
Tongwei) as well as local small scale players. 

After 2000, the rapid shift from traditional extensive farming to intensive farming resulted in 
growing demand for shrimp feed. Resulting in the establishment of many shrimp feed 
companies during this period. 

To date, 4 large (foreign) feed suppliers currently hold nearly 80% of the market in Vietnam, 
while 15-20 other feed suppliers fight for the remaining 20% of the market share. 

C.P, Grobest and Uni President were among 
the first companies to establish shrimp feed 
production in Vietnam (1999, 2001, and 
2001), often well before local companies. 

Their involvement combined with their 
stronger financial capacity, experience and 
modern production line permitted them to 
outcompete local firms rapidly. 

Despite being accursed of monopolisation, it 
has also helped Vietnam to develop a modern 
White-Leg shrimp culture sector, driving costs 
down, fostering improvements through R&D 
and developing modern distribution systems  

Dominant producers have now entered in a 
firm competition. As a results, most feed plants 
above 50,000 tonne capacity belong to foreign 
companies, with ambitious plans to increase 
production to respond to future demand for 
feed. 

These large players are enlarging their growth 
strategies beyond feed productions, to provide 
support for farmers on disease mitigation and 
farming technology. 

In stark contrast, any of the small scale )local) 
feed producers with capacity of less than 10,00 
tonnes/yr are either shutting down or are 
reducing production 



Source: CP Sustainability Report (2’017), The Fish Site (2011), Dai Phat (2016), SCAP (2014) 
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Extreem Market Representation: David vs. Goliath"

R&D 
Capacity The 

 
Access to 
finance 

Involvement in 
the chain The 

Access to 
finance 

R&D 

Capacity 
Involvement 
in the chain

Countries

Market entry 

Production 
Other
Structures 

Certifications

Notes •
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
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Shrimp Aquaculture Supply Chain – Intensive Farming (Vietnam): Core firms and stakeholders"

Source: VASP Industry report (2018), Tep Bac (2018), Nha Nong (2018), P.T. Lam (2014, STIP supplier database 
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5. Semi-Intensive shrimp feed value chain !
in India"
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"
Semi-Intensive shrimp feed value chain 
in India:"
"

• Country profile"

• Feed suppliers in the chain"
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41 

India country profile!

Source:Alltech Aquaculture Feed Survey (2018) SCAP (2014), Tep Bac (2018), VOV.VN (2018) 

u iers in

the chain
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-
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-
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Feed suppliers in the Chain - 3 F models for  traditional setups in India!
"

In India, there are not many alternative set ups. However, one initiative from the 
government, through MPEDA, is to promote the set-up of small feed mills by local SME’s 
who use a feed formulation which results in a cheap but high quality feed for small scale 
farmers. Another thing reported is that a company like BMR Industries is introducing also 
a budget feed line with which it wants to compete with bigger feed players 



Who are the feed players in India?"

In India, there are about 20 companies that produce shrimp feed on a regular basis. The two 
dominant players in the market are CP Aquaculture India, a 100% subsidiary of CP Foods Thailand, 
and Avanti Food, in which Thai Union has a significant share. Both companies have quite a different 
strategy.

The group of “major feed players” in the graph consists of BMR, Devi, Growell, Falcon, and the 
Waterbase. Most of these companies are among India’s major shrimp processing and export 
companies. They have invested in shrimp feed manufacturing in order to be able to provide 
farmers with feed and PL (often pre-financed). In exchange, they will require farmers to sell back 
the raw shrimp in a highly competitive raw shrimp market, securing raw shrimp is crucial for the 
processors.

The group of “minor feed players” comprises a mix of local and global feed players and companies 
who are importing feed from other countries and distribute it in India. They often partner with 
local processors who do not have feed production but who do want to distribute feed to farmers 
for the same reason as above.

Important is that Indian starter feeds are not yet produced at a significant scale. Starter feeds are 
imported from other countries in the region like Thailand and Vietnam.

The distribution of shrimp feed mills across India is unequally divided with most feed mills located in Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. However, as shrimp farming expands in states like Gujarat, 
West Bengal, and Orissa, shrimp feed mills are also built. In Gujarat for example, although until recently Avanti was one of the few companies with a local feed mill, but in 2018 both CP Aquaculture 
India and Skretting (in a joint venture with West Coast Group) announced they would open local feed mills in the locations. Where local demand is higher than production capacity, most of the feed 
players work with distributors (often processors) to sell and distribute their feed to the farmers.



. 

The image cannot be 

Broodstock supply chain 

Nursery Phase 
• BMR
• Other large hatchery players moving into the development

of nursery phase
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Joint share of 15% 
• BMR
• Falcon
• Devi
• Waterbase
• Growel
Remaining share of 
5% 

Grobest, Cargill, 
Sharat, Uni 
President, Godrej 
Agrove. Nexus, 
Sonac, Lion, CP 
Prima, RNK, Sharat, 
Fedora 

Feed Mill 
• Avanti Feeds40%
• CP India 40%

Shrimp Aquaculture Supply Chain – Semi-Intensive Farming (India): Core firms and stakeholders"

Chemical & feed additives supply chain 
•

Additive, probiotic and veterinary treatments 
ingredients supplied by wholesalers from 
EU, US and Asia

•

•

Ravigandhi, CIBA)

•

•

•

•

•

•

.
•

•

•
•
•
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Innovations:"

• Innovations along the supply chain

• Innovation examples
• Bio Bullet – sustainable

solution to mussel bio-fouling

• Additives, Novel ingredients, 
and Antioxidants
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Overview of the innovation companies are some 
examples, in some areas there are many more, 
especially for the raw material alternatives. 

Traceability and 
quality 
assurance:  
Objective: to 
ensure product 
traceability  
•! Verifik8
•! Fishcoin
•! This fish
•! OpenSC

Fishmeal alternatives:  
Objective: to find alternative 
protein sources with a similar 
nutritional profile than that of 
fishmeal  

Bacterial based: 
•! Calysta
•! NOVACQ
Insect based: 
•! Entobel
•! Protix
•! Agriprotein
•! Entomo farm
Plant based: 
•! SYLfeed
•! Parabelcc

Fish oil alternatives:  
Objective: to find alternative oil 
sources with a similar nutritional 
profile than that of fish oil 

Algae based: 
•! ALIGA
•! Cellana
•! Many more
Insect based: 
•! Entofood
•! Enterra
Plant based: 
•! NuSeed

Functional ingredients:  
Objective: to develop 
ingredients which support the 
overall health and resistance 
of the shrimp: 

Nutritional based: 
•! Altech
•! Biomin
•! Diamond V
•! BASF
•! Nutriad
•! Diana Aqua
•! Jefo
•! Zeifler
•! Molofeed

Pro-Biotic based: 
•! INVE
•! Neovia
•! Vinnbio
•! Bioz Technologies

Distribution and farmer support  
Objective: to help farmers in their 
daily job as an entrepreneur both on 
technical as on knowledge side 

•! Aquaconnect
•! Shrimpvet
•! IFB/Aqashop

Water Quality management: 
 Objective: to increase the efficiency 
of the pond, and thereby increase 
the efficiency of the feed used. 

Jala 
•! Farmext
•! Apps from several feed

companies (Cargill, Skretting
etc,)

•! Osmobot

•! Bio Bullet

Feeding management: 
 Objective: to optimize feeding 
management on farms 

•! E-Fishery
•! GrowYi

Preserving 
shrimp:  
Objective: to 
develop new and 
natural chemicals 
to preserve shrimp 
after harvesting or 
during processing 

•! Green solutions
•! Xyrex

Health 

•! ViAqua
•! Pharmaq
•! MicroSymbiotiX
•! Pockit

KEY INPUT MATERIALS #/%"0-,-%(!'.$"() #/%"0-,-%(.+##")2 +3-(%$ %+$4"5,6,
.()#'0-$"()!"#$%"&'$"()
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Shrimp related innovations associated with the supply chain!



!! Mussel fouling in shrimp ponds directly increases shrimp mortality ;9?(<"6&$7(:1&2$(42C93&9:;:2"9, most
notably1:

!! mussels can close around antennae and legs, trapping them on the pond bottom,
!! and leading to mortality.
!! No avoid mussels , the shrimp sit higher in the water column, and results in a higher quantity of uneaten feed

<&A:("9(:1&(4"9?(z""$.
!! N1&(mussel filtration increases water clarity, which thus makes shrimps more vulnerable to predation. In

response, shrimps reduce their body pigmentation to reduce detectionL(612%1(lower7(:1&2$(market value.

Innovation examples: Biofouling mussels increase shrimp mortality, lead to lower pigmentation and a lower market value of surviving shrimp - Bio Bullets 
provides a sustainable solution 

!"#$%&7'()((i2"i#<<&:7($&7&;$%10({5":&(m<:&$29C(G"<#3&(27(74&%2&7(?&4&9?&9:(O(74&%2&7(
7#%1(;7(J82/1,+)/)$m<:&$(#4(:"(-(<2:$&7("A(6;:&$(4&$(?;I(%"34;$&?(62:1(;44$"HM().(
<2:$&7(4&$(?;I(A"$(M.(#'$M(!"#$%&7'(-((i2"i#<<&:7($&7&;$%10({B$"?#%:2"9(;9?(*>V("A(
QE?'##'&./$62:129(4"9?7(%"9:;29[29C(JE2('<27/#.'#'$U29A&7:&?Y("$(9"(3#77&<7(
U#929A&7:&?YMD

|D

83;C&()'((89G;72G&(3#77&<7("9(:1&(E&?("A(
;(>"<"3E2;9(71$234(A;$3L(A"<<"629C(
4"9?(?$;29(?"69D

N1&(A"#<29C(&f&%:("A(#96;9:&?(3#77&<7(27(;9(29%$&;729C(4$"E<&3(29(
71$234(4$"?#%:2"9L(612%1(3;92A&7:7(;:(:1&(A;$3(<&G&<D

83;C&(-'(89G;72G&(3#77&<7(A"#<29C(
4;??<&(61&&<7D

Research indicates that biofouling mussels reduces production (c.10% production loss 
in study sites) and increases the FCR2

BioBullets – a sustainable solution $D7,<G:JI7;]1
[! 89(:1&(4$&7&9%&("A(:"H297L(3#77&<7(62<<(K&&4(:1&2$(G;<G&7(%<"7&?(A"$(#4(:"(=(6&&K7M((*;$3("69&$7(9&&?(:"(?"7&( 

72C92m%;9:(@#;9:2:2&7("A(E2"%2?&(A"$(<"9C(:23&(4&$2"?7(:"(K2<<(E2"A"#<29C(3#77&<7
[! !"3&(A;$3("69&$7(U&MCM(4$&G2"#7(A;$37(29(>"<"3E2;)Y(?"7&(%"44&$(7#<41;:&("9(:"4("A(:1&(3#77&<7(A"<<"629C(4"9?(

?$;29(?"69(612%1(%;9(;f&%:(1#3;9(1&;<:1(;9?(:1&(&9G2$"93&9:
4,BABC=E>=JI7,B:IACE:>]1
[
!
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Innovation examples: Bio Bullets a sustainable solution to Mussel bio-fouling"
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[D
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Innovation examples: Additives, Novel Ingredients, and Antioxidants"

NOVACQ 

Green Solution•

•

•

•

NOVACQ 

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Green Solution
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"
We recommend that you read the 2nd part of the report that focuses on identifying the sustainability hot 
spots and cool spots in the supply chains of the four countries."
"
The aim of this report was to identify the context in the shrimp production system and market so the 
sustainability issues and intervention opportunities in the shrimp feed value chain can be explored in the 
four different countries:"

• Semi-intensive shrimp farms in Ecuador and India"
• Intensive shrimp farms in Thailand and Vietnam"

For consistency of approach between the Salmon and Shrimp studies undertaken by Project X as part 
of the problem definition stage of Feed-X, the output of this research references terminology 
developed in a prior report titled “Cambridge Value chain Analysis and Adaptability for Feed-X”. This 
includes the following terms and definitions:"
"

• Hot spots: Location of strongly negative environmental and/or social impacts "
• Cold spots: Locations of strongly positive potential interventions"
• Blank spots: information gaps that pose potential risks"

"
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"
Report Inputs"
"
The report was informed by the PwC report, an extensive review of published and grey literature, and by 
referencing to in house data owned by Biobullets Ltd and Seafood Trade Intelligence Portal. This was 
supplemented by practical experience, primary research including interviews with the following 
companies;"
"

• Benchmark/INVE (2 interviews)"
• Calysta (1 interview carried out by Project X)"
• Fairagora (1 interview )"
• Rubicon Resources (1 interview)"
• Skretting (3 interviews carried out by Project X) reviewed the interview transcripts"and
• Thai Union (2 interviews)"

"
The 2nd report builds on the understanding of the country context established here. The summary 
results highlighted in the executive summary combine the findings of both reports which have been split 
to make them more focused. The following slide provides the contents page of the assessment report. "



Table of Contents for the second report"
"
Executive summary"
Aim and methodology"
"
Part 2: Sustainability Assessment"
1. Sustainability considerations relating to the shrimp value

chain"
• At the feed mill"
• Factors affecting FCR"
• Barriers to sustainability"

"
2. Semi-intensive shrimp feed value chain in Ecuador"

• Key context for shrimp farming "
• Semi-intensive shrimp feed value chain "
• Key sustainability challenges, opportunities, and risks"

3. Intensive shrimp feed value chain in Thailand"
• Key context for shrimp farming"
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